First MITV news taped; Monitors put in bldg 7

By Dave Danford

"Do you know how to hang a light? ... "Don't tell me the whole job just clanked on the floor!" ... "This ought to be exciting at any rate. I don't know what I'm doing!"

Such was the scene last Thursday evening as a group of about twenty students applied their interest, creativity, and expertise to running cable all over campus to various viewing points. "At one time, we planned to put on shows twice a week, but that probably won't happen for a long time," he said.

Last week's show marked the culmination of planning which dates back almost a year. "The first inklings of MITV," said Craig Reynolds '75, Production Supervisor of MITV, "were toward the end of second semester last spring. The idea sort of germinated over the summer."

According to Thomas, MITV is an educational experience. "We try to make it useful to the whole MIT community," he said. Last weekend's production is an example of this. "The MIT student body get a chance to show what they really can do," he said.

Although MITV made its debut on only one monitor in the building seven lobby, Thomas indicated that long range plans call for the first taping of MITV news.

The fountain pen that never went out of style

Classics never go out of style. The Pelikan 100 is the great classical fountain pen from Germany, long a favorite of European pen purists. (Now available in America).

Large visible ink chamber. Convenient screw plunger filling mechanism. Controlled ink flow. In the past all fountain pens had ink tanks with black and green. Choice of color in this pen are black, blue, and medium standard nibs. Precise control of pressure and medium oblique italic nibs.

Only $12.95 at art and book stores as well as college book stores. Or send your check to Pentangle Corporation, 132 West 32nd St., New York, N.Y. 10011.

State option with preference. Add $.25 for handling.

HACKER'S HAVEN

DOES IT AGAIN

WE'VE DOUBLED OUR SERVICE

That's right! Now we're two shops in one

SHOP 1 (for the "hacker"): has:

Heated and well lit bay space
Complete set of metric or SAE hand tools
Complete library of auto repair reference books
Expert advice
Expert help if you need it

SHOP 2 (for professional car care): has:

Electronic diagnostic center
Professional brake repair center
Expert foreign car mechanic
Expert American car mechanic
Expert welding
Guaranteed service

For your convenience we're open:

8:00 AM to 6:00 PM Mon - Sat
8:00 AM to 8:00 PM Tues & Thurs
Phone for an appointment - 354-8610